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Decision No. ________ __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
R. E. BISNETl, doing business as ) 
BISNETT BROS., for a certificate of ) 
public cOIl.venience and necessity ) Application No. 32170 
to operate as a highway common ) 
carrier for the transportation of ) 
property. ) 
- - ........ -- ~ ... -- ...... - - - ~ .... .... ~ - "- - ~) 
In the Matter of the Application of ) 
COAST LINE TRUCK SERVICE, INC., a cor· ) 
poration, for a certificate of public ) 
convenience and necessity as a highway) Application No. 32086 
common carrier between San Francisco ) 
Bay pOints and places in Monterey and ) 
Santa Cruz Counties. ) 
.... -- - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - ... ~ -...) 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
CALIFORNIA MOTOR TRANSPORT CO., LTD., ) 
for an extension of its h1ghwny common') Application No. 32012 
carrier certificates to include opera- ) 
tions to Santo Cruz, '.Tatsonville, ) 
Monterey, Hollister and ndjacent pOints.) 
- - - - - ... - - - - - - - - -- ~ -... - -- -.) 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
MERCHANTS EXPRESS CORPORATION, a corM ) 
poration, for an extension of its ) 
highway common corr1er certific$te to ) Application No. 32332 
include service to Santa Cruz, ) 
MontereY1 Salin~s, Hollister ~nd ) 
intermedl:lte pointo·. ) 
- ~ __ ,.. .-.w ..... ..... _ _ __ iIIIIIII ..... ____ ~ _ ..... ) 

In the Matter of the App11c3tion of ) 
PACIFIC FREIGHT LINES, for 0 cert1fi- ) 
cate of public convenience ~nd necess1-) 
ty for an extension of oper::Jtions 3$ a) Application No.. 32422 . 
highway common corrier to the points ) 

. of ~311n3s, Monterey Peninsula, ) 
S3n Jose. ) 
- - - - - -- - - ..,. - - - - - - - ~ - - -) 

Marvin Handler, appearing for B1snett Bros., and 
protestant to all other opplic~tions; also oppeor
ing for ~ecurity Truck Lines, protestant in all 
applications except (A) 32170. 

nouglas Brookman, appecring for California Motor 
Transport co., Ltd., and Merchants Express Corpor
ation, also appearing as interested parties in all 
other applications. 
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N. R. Moon, appe~ring for Merch3nts Express Corporation. 
Gordon, Knapp & Gill by Hugh' G6rd'on and Wyrnnn Knepp 
oppeori~g for Pacific Freight Lines, interested 
party: in all other applications. 

Reginald,Vaughan, ,Varnum Paul, John G. Lyons, by 
Rcginnld Vaugh~n' and John G. Lyons appearing for 
Co~st Line Truck Service, Inc., also 'protestant 
in all other applicotions. " 

Willnrd S; Johnson, appooring for J. Chr1st~nson COol " 
protestont in Applications Nos. 32170, 32086,.3242~; 
interested party in, all ,other applications. " 

Edwara N. Berol,' cppeoring for Highway Trl=lnsport , 
Company, Inc., protestant in all opp11cat10ns. 

Frederfck"E. Fuhrman;", appenring for Southern Pacific 
Company and', P::tcific Motor Trucl:ting Company, pro
testant in all applico t1on,s. " . 

Grant M~19u1st';' appearing for the Commission I s Staff. 

OPINION --------

Applicants, California Motor Trensport Co., Ltd., Coast 
, 

Line Truck SerVice, Inc., (substituted for Clark Bros. Transport, 

Inc., as the result of a merger), Pacific Freight tines, R. E. B1snctt, 
, ' ." i ', (1) 

::." ., I 

doing busin~3s ns Bisnett Bros., and Merchants Express Corporation 

presently rendering s~rvice ~s highway common carriers for the 

transportation of ganeral eommodities, soak authority to extend their 

oper8tiv~ rights for the most part to Santa Cruz, the Monterey 
\ , "1 ) I,J 

Peninsula, Hollister and, points south of Ban Jose on U. S. Highway 
, " 

101 to and including S?linas. 

" ' ~" 

The opplica tions were consolida,ted for the purpose of pub-

lic hearings, which were held thereon hefore Examiner Daly at San 

Francisco, Monterey, Santa Cruz and Los Angeles.. Oral 'and doc~~~~ 
, '!" .... 

tary evidence was adduced at soid hearings and the matter's were sub':': ' 
, ; .... ". 1'.'\ f' ,,: ' 

~ittcd on April 10, 19$2. Prior to submission the part1~s to the 

proceedi~gs petitioned the Commission tor an examiner's report. 

After fully considering the matter it does not appear that any use-

'~ul purpose would be served by issuing a proposed report; therefore, 
---... 

the petition will be denied. 

(1) The above named applicants will hereinafter be referred to as 
CMT, Coast Line, Clark Bros., PFL, Bisnctt and Merchants, re
spectively. 
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• 
Appc~rancC5 in protest thereto were filed by Highway 

Transport, Inc., Southern Pacific Company, P~c1f1C Motor Trucking 

Company end Security Truck Lines, (hereinafter reforred to as Highway, 

S.P_, P.M.!. and Security, respectively). Applicants B1snett and 
" " 

C03St Line ~ppeared as protestantsto the other applications in so far 

as ~uthority was sought to serve between pOints which these two 

carriers ere presently serving. Applic~nts" C.M.T., Merchants nnd 

P.F.t. appeared as interested parties in all other applications. The 

appearance of J. Christen50n Co., as protestant to Applicctions Nos. 

32012 ~nd 32532 was changed to that of nn inter0sted porty upon 

stipul~t1ons by counsel to tho effect that these concerns did not 

propose to r~nder 0 refrigerated service. 

To avoid confusion it op~eers advisable to trcet each ap

p11cation separately and briefly outline applicants' existing rights 

and the nat~re of their proposed extensions. 

C. M. Tls.Proposed Serviqe 

C. M. T. is presently operating betwe~n many pOints within 
, , . . . I' 

the area e"ncompasscd by the ~n Francisco territory and sacramento, 
j. .,. ,~ , • 

on the north, and the" Los An~eles territory, on thtJ south. To a 

g~eat c~tent it acts as the underlying car~ior of Californ1~ Motor 
• 1" ;'. ',., • 

Express, Ltd., :)n express corporation. As an extens'ion of" its" exist-
. , 

ing operat1ve rights it proposes an overn1ght service to Monterey 

Peninsula pOints as well as to S~nta Cruz, Watsonville, Monterey and 

Hollister .. 

App11cant owns and oa1nt~1ns terminals ot San Franc1sco, 

Oakland, San Jose, Los Angeles, Fresno, and San Luis Obispo. Addi

tional terminals ore leased at Bakersfi~ld, 8tlinas, Sacramento and 

Stockton. Property has been acquired for con3truction of a terminal 

at Santa B~rbar~l. It contemplates the establishmont of a terminal at 
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.. 
Santa Cruz and others will be established as re~uired. It O'WtlS and 

operates 645 units of e~uipment. As the underlying carrier' of the 

express traffic of California Motor Express, Ltd., applicant trans

por.ts such traffic from the Los Angeles territory tr..rough inter

chang~~ with Highway at Salinas and San Jose to all points named :tn 

the proposed area. Exhibit No. 9 consisting of a summary of such, 

1nterchanged traffic during the week of August 13-17, 19,1, inc1u~ 
sive, indicated 0 total of 446 shipments with a total weight of 

121,339 pounds. E):h1bit No. 20, introduced by Highway and consist-

1ng of a summary of all interchange shipments handled 'by that carrier 

for the first week of October, 1951, showed a total of'448 shipments, 

the bulk of which ylere interchanged with C. M. T. with three ship~ 

ments at S~n FranciSCO, 207 at San Jose and ,193 at Salinas. 

, '. 
It 1~ alleged by applicant that the extended service for 

this express traffic would result in a shorter time in transit, 

eliminat10n of several handlings, reduction in claim hazard, elimina

tion of duplication in billing and would expedite'the payment of 
. . 

c.o.d~funds •. It is further alleged thnt as betweGn tho proposed 

ore~ and the San FranciSCO territory it would round out the service 

of Bpplicant and er.a ble it to render a ,complete serVice to those . 

additional points both from the south ~nd the north. 

According to the testimony of 0 director and officer of ap

plic~nt neither California Motor Express nor C. H. T. have traffic 

running between S~n Francisco territory ~nd the Monterey Peninsula. 

If the authority sought is gronted the witness testified th~t traffic 

~oving to or from pOints such as Santa Cruz, Aptos, Gilroy, San Juan 

and Hollister wou.ld be handled through the San Jose terminal, while 

freight transported to or from points such as CastrOVille, Del Monte, 

Carmel ~nd Pacific Grove would move through the Salinas terminal. 

Other pOints, he stated, would be s'3r't'ed through agency stations 
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equipped with tcl~phone facilities. .. ' 

P. F. tIS. Propos~ Serv1ge 

P. F. t., presently certificated to transport commodities 
,.' I 

3S 0 highway common carrier w1th1n ~n area bounded by Sacramento and 

Scn FranciSCO, on the north, and San Diego and Calexico, on the 

south, seeks authority to extend its operations, between all pOints 

it is presently authorized to s~rve, on th~ one hand,. and po1ntsand 

places between San Jose, on the north, and Santa Cruz, Monterey, 

Salinas and Hollister, on the south, ,on the other hand, and b~tween 

011 po1nts within s:).id Flrea as well as five miles laterally from the 

h1ghways tr~verscd. 

Applicant o~~s and mainta1ns 28 termin~ls and owns ond,' 

operates approximately 1300 pieces of equipment. Traffic moving to", 
; . 

or from Gilroy to ,"Cllines, inclusive, Hollister, Watsonville, .,thc 
,., .,' 

~onterey Peninsula and S~,nta Cruz would be handled through a ~,alinas 
, ' , 

tcro1nol, which would. be acqulred upon tho granting of the .But,hor1 ty 

sought _ Freight moving to or from the territory no~th of. ,Gilroy and 

cast of santa Cruz would be handled through applicant's San Jose 

t~rminal. ~r1th the exception of S~11n~s, it is applicant's intention 

to provide othar points within the arcn with tclophonc contacts for 

the purpose of p1ckup orders. Tho service would be doily, 

Ncnd~y through F'ridny, w1th Snturday deliveries made upon request. 

The maximum time in trans1t on any shipm0nt moving to or from any 

pClint on applicant's system wculd b<:: secC'lnd morning delivery; however, 

from the mojority of pOints the service proposed would be overn1~ht. 
, 

Second morning service is proposed to nnd from such points as 

Fresno, Merced, Bak'~'!'sfield and Modesto. 

~pp1icant pr~sently renders service to the ar0~ sClught trom 

points other then the Sen Francisc(") B~y Area. This is provided 
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through 1nt~rchange with California Motor ~~prcss at San Luis ObiSpo, 

with Vall~y Express at Fresno and with Highway at San Jcse. 

Appliccnt ~dmits that the prcposed service would divert 
,'1 

trnff1c from the ex~st1n~ c~rriers; however, it be11eves that there 

is a definite neod for its services from Los Angeles, end based upon 
. : ,'" I 

the n~0d for th3t service it asserts thot it should be in a position 

to serve th~ Drea from all the pOints that it now serves. 

~~ Line's Proposed ~0rv1ce 

Applicotion Nc. 32086 WDS origin.ally f1led by Clark Bros • . . 
By ~ subsequent pleading it was ~lleged that Clark Bros. had been 

. .' 

merged into Coast Line pursuant to authorization of the Interstate 

Commerce Commission in its Docket No. MC-F-445l. It was requested 

th~t Cc~st Line be substituted for r.lark Bros. in this proceeding. 

I "" 

By virtue of rights granted to Clark Bros. applicant Coast 

Line is presently authorized to transport g~ncral commodities be

tween certain San FranciSCO bay points, on the one hand, and For~ 
i; 

Ord, "'atsonville, Betabel, Aptos, pOints east of Aptos Creek, and 

other pOints in tho Pnjoro Valley as well as the ri~ht to transport 

berries, green fruit ~nd vegetables, northbound from Pojaro Valley 

p?ints, on the one hand, to San FranCiSCO, Oakl~nd, Mountain View and 

·San Jose, on tht=:: other hond. In addition th:.:reto applicant is author

ized, among other things, to transport gon~ral commodities between 

the Los Angelos territory, on the one hand, and Salinas, Monterey, 

Pacific Grove, Wo.tsonville, Santa Cruz, D~venport and pOints inter

mediate thereto i~~ontcrey and santa Cruz Counties, on the other 

hond~ By its application authority is sought to extend operations 

between pOints in the San Francisco B~y Area and Santa Cruz, 

Hollister, Pacific Grove, Monter.e~, Car~el an~ Camp S~ephani as well 
'. 

as locallY between Santa Cruz, Carmel, Salinas, Monterey, Hollister 

and Camp Stephani. 

.' -
.6 ... 
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Leased terminals are maintained at \vatsonville, Salinas and 

San Francisco. Applicant proposes to establish'terminals at Monterey 

and ~~nta Cruz in addition to an office at Hollister with telephone 

faciliti~s. The service proposed would.be provided through the use 

of approximately 255 pieces ~f equipment·and according to applicant, 

it would be ovcrnight, five days a. week, Honday through Friday. The 

pickup and delivery in San francisco would b~ performed by 8pplicant~ 

own equipment whereas service in the ~ast Bay would be performed by 

Haslett i~rarehouse Co. 

BIS~TTfS PROPOSED SERVICE 

Applicant, Bisnett, presently operating as a highway common 

carrier tor the transportntion of commodities betweon Monterey and 

pOints and places within five miles thereof, oxceptFort Ord, on the 

one hand, ar.d the San Francisco territory, on the other hand, subject 

to a specific rostriction against tho transportt'.tion of c~nncd goods, 

c;.'ln covers,fibcr cnrtons, mustard saucc, canning machinery, tin· 

plate, fish meal bags, chlorine tanks, empty oil drums, in shipments 

weighing 1055 ·than 4000 pounds, or of any oth':!r comrnod:tty weighing 

less than 10,000 pounds, or on which the transnortation charges are 

loss than those appli~able on shipments weighing 10,00e pounds, seeks 

authority to remove tho weight restrictions and to include Fort Ord 

~~thin the scope of service. 

A.pplicant owns nnd operates 31 pieces ··0:£" equipment :and owns 

a large lot wi t 1,. an office building in Monterey. If his application 

is granted hc proposes to erect a dock on this property of sufficient 

sizc.to accommodate prospective traffic. Th~ pickup end delivery 

service in ~an Froncisco on-less-thon-truckload shipments would be 

provided by-Overland Freight Tr~nsfer ·Company. In-tho event the 

(o'uthori ty hore sought is gronted a pplic~nt s'ccks tho :£'urth~r author

i ty to enter into joint ratos with. ~.rest Berkeley Express Co., whereby 
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th9.t carri~r could perform applicant's pickup' ::lnd delivery"service 

in th~ East Boy. H~ would operate'five doys a week, Monday through. 

Friday, with a pickup ond'delivery service available in Monterey on , 
Saturdays ~nd would in addition thereto provide a same-day emergency'" 

service. 

Merchant f S ProposeQ,.gp:1S£. " 

Applicant, Merchants, pres~ntly rendering service as a 

highway common c~rrier genorally between the San Francisco 'territory 

ond pOints'and places north thereof on and along U. S. Highway 101 

to :md including Healdsburg "ond Calistoga, Stockton and pOints and 

places wi thin tho Sacrom(~nto Valley north :to ~nd' including Redding, 

secks authority to extend its operations to 'Include servico to Santa 

Cruz,.Monterey, S~linas, Hollister ond int~rm~diote points. The 

service proposed would be daily ond overnight five doys a weck, . 

r.:onday through Friday. ' 

Terminal facili ti::s ~rc maintained r:lt San F:i:-'ancisco, ". 

S3cramento, 'Stockton, Santa Rosa, Vallejo., Hayward, Redwood City:and . 
San' Jose. If' authorized, this applicant intends to provide service 

to the new orea through its San Jose·terminal. Ultimately, it wos 

stoted, a term~nal would be est~blished nt S~linas. Telephone fa

cilitics would be mod~ available at various other proposed pOints' 

for the purpose of p.ickup ordcrs:. For 1nfor.m:tion on 

rates and shipments in transit it would be necessory to c~ll the 

San Jose terminal until arrangements on the S~linas terminal had been 

completed. Ini ticlly, shipments destined to Salinas ~nd 1 ts 1mmc'';'; 

dinte vicinity and those destined to the Monterey Peninsula 'would be 

looded on -separate vans and by use of a double box or train 'opcr- ,.,' 

ationi using one tractor, both vans would be transported to 'Sa11ti~s~ 

At Salinas a locally domiciled tractor would make delivery'o:!' the'" 
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Hontcr~y shipments. 

This applicant also interch~nges shipments w1th po1~ts of 

origin ~r destin~t1on in thc area eovered by its applicat~on. It 

also desires to provide a direct one-carrier serviee on these ship

ments. 

In support of the1r respective applications applicants 1n- . 
(2) 

troduced the testimony of 70 public witnesses. Those appearing on 

behelf of P.F.t. and C.M.T. testified substantially to the samG 

.effect. Wi tncsses from the San Franc1sco bay nrca, representing 

businesses engaged in the manufacture nnd distribution of products 

throughout the state 1ncluding points 1n the area here conSidered, 

test1fied thot thoy des1re a Single line carrier with a wide terri-

~;rial coverage to effect delivery of their shipments. They stated -
that they receive a daily pickup from one or the othcr of these two 

applicants find that it would be a convenience to give all of their 

shipments to one carrier including thosc'dest1ned.to tho propos~d 

area. On the whole, they asserted, the c,:isting service between 

the' San Francisco bny area and the proposed area is overnight and 

s<.ltisfactory. 

(2) The following is a tabulation of applicants 'Witnesses With 
reference to the points wh~re their businesses were located: 

San Francisco 
Berkeley 
Oakland 
Monterey 
P:;lc1fic Grove 
Hollister 
Watsonville 
Salinas 
Santa Cruz 
Soquel 
Capitola 
Los Angeles 
P~sadcna 
San Pedro 
Pomona 

/! Fullerton 
Monrovia 

C.M.T. 

2 
2 

2 

1 
1 

4 
1 

9 

P.F.t. 

4 

2 

3 
3 

3 
1 
1 
1 
1 

..L 
20 
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Merchants 

3 

Coast Line B1snett 

5' 

1 
2 

5 

1 

2 
3 
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, Recci v,er, witnesses, representing businesses located in the 

proposed area, 1n ,the main, were.sat1sf1od w1ththc existing service 

from ~the ,Bay Arl~?, exc~pt for occ-9.sional· domnge claims and delays in 

. transi t ,w~1·ch, ,they stated could have been' tho' raul t of the supplier 

as well os the carrier. The service 'from Los Angeles, they stated 

,was .. uns~t~sractory du~ to the delays in transit. Shipper wi tnosses" 

wr.o ,dist~1.bute to pCints in the S~n Fr:~nc1seo <'3reo, the 3an Joaquin 

V~lley and the southern part of the .st<'3tealso tes·tified that they 

would find,it :) convenience to use a Single line carrier with a wide 

territorial coverago; however, here agn1n there was little, it any, 

cri ticism of the existing serv1c~ to the·· boy oreo.. 

As W{1S the c~se with· those witnesses who appeared at San 

Fr::lncis,co, . the Los Angeles wi tness·~s 31so represented businesses en

gn.ged1n th03 .,distri bution ot their products to many pOints within 

the state. They.a1so ,receive a d~ily pickup service from one or the 

other .of,the nppliconts, but in contrnst to tho S~n Franc1sc~ wit

r.e~ses., ~pplict'nts pick up the shipments destined to the proposed 

:;\r~;::) and interchange ·them with another carri'~r. On those shipments, 

which hcve been interchnnged, theytast1fied that they h~ve received 

n'\.lJ:crous complaints from their consignees with respect to delays in 

transit • . 

Witnesses ~ppe~ring on behalf of Merchnnts from 'tho San 

francisco Bay Area wanted the convenience th~t would be afforded th~m 

through the use of n single line corrier to many points including 

the area under consideration. They too testified that the existing 

service to the proposed creo was satisfactory. Those who testified 

at S~nta Cruz and Monterey stated thct the exi~t1ng ~ervice from the 

San francisco Bay Areo was setisr~ctory; however, severnl said that 

on shipments originating at pOints such as Sacramento and Stockton

delays in tron~1t were experienced. 
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For the most part the witnesses testifYing on'behalf of 

Coast Line were either satisfied customers of that carrier or Clark 

Bros. Those who represented businesses and concerns located at ' " 

Pacific Grove, Monterey and qanta Cruz testified that they use Coast 

Line on shipments to and, from Los Angeles; that this service is ove,r-

~ight,and excellent in all respects, and that as a result of the -oerger of Clark Bros. with Coast Line they would like to'have the 

same service made available to them from points within the San 

Francisco' territory.\lr1tnesses at San Francisco asserted that they 

had used Clark Bros. to points in the Pajaro Valley, Watsonville and 

Salinas; that they have been satisfied with such service and would 

~se the proposed service to such pOints as Pacific Grove, Monterey 

and Santa Cruz. 

With the exception of two witnesses,those who appeared 

on behalf of the Bisr~ett application were either actively engaged 

in the fish canning industry or WGre suppliers of such canneries. 

In substance their tC$timony was to the effect that they use Bisnet~s 

~service within the scope of his present author1ty; however, thero arc -
occasions when they h:;,·.rc shipments which could move in weights of 

loss than 4,000 pounds. ~ccording to one witness it is customary to 

pool shipments destined to severol canneries and ship directly to 

~one cannery whence each cannery picks up its portion of the shipment. -
In view of tbe advantage afforded the canneries rate-wise ,under this 

arrangoment the witnGs~ was unable to state ""hether the? pres'ent pro

cedure would be changed in the event applicants' weight restrictions 

were removed. 

Another 'N1tness engaged in the manufacture'or'box con

/'~a1ncrs tost1fi cd tha t he ships boxes in truckload quanti ties to the -
~~~nneries but has occasional smnll clean-up shipments which could 

move and thus oliminate the cluttering of limited storage space. 
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The witness further ~estif:ed that it wes a decided advantage to ship 

in truckload quantities es for ns r~tes are concerned. 

Of the other ~wo witnesses one was ,engaged in the glass 

business and the other in the lumber business,. The one in the glass 

busj,ncss testified tho t he used Bisnett on shipments ever 10,000 

pounds and the existing carriers on less th~n 10,000 pounds. Tho 

existing service on shipoents of 10,000 pounds or less he stated 

was overnight. The witness engaged in the lumber business test1-

fied that althc-ugh he was not cornpl~ining of the ex1st1n~ serVice, 

he h~d used Bisnctt on shipments tc the bey area, and would like to 

use him on shipments of fifty foot lengths of lumber moving directly 

to Fert Ord. 

Protestants collectively serve the entirl area here con

Sidered. Through their operating witnesses they disclosed the ex

tent of their existing certificated rights as well ~s th~ir terminal 

facilities, equi~ment and financial ability. 

The testimony of apprOXimately 150 public witnesses was 

introduced in evidence on behalf of protestants. Five public wit-

nesses testified ~t ~~n Frcncisco representing businesses located 

3t SDn Froncisco, Ooklanc ~nd Eoeryvillo. Fifty-on~ witnesses tes

tifi~d at Santa Cruz representing ccncerns engaged in business at 

pOints such as I,ive Oak, C:oquel, Los C~tos and Watsonville. Ninety

fiv~ wi tness0s testified Dt Y.cnterey in act.1 tion to. the stipulated 

testimony of 16 witnesses. These witness~s represented businesses· 

located 8t such points as SDlinas, Car~cl, 8~Dside, H~llister, 

Pacific Grr\ve, Gl1rQY~ Carmel Val19Y, D~l Monto ~nd Monterey. 

In substance they testified th$t th~y have used and are 

~t111 using the services of prot~stnnts, tl'\a~ the existing services 

are ~deq\lcte to ::Ind frnnl pOints in tho .~[,m Frnl'lciseo oreo, th.:lt they 
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h~ve no complaints with s~id service; that in so fp.r ~s their re

spective business needs snct requirements ~re concerned they hove no 

need for any additional service onc if such were nuth~rized they 

wculn not use it; thot 0 proposed service w1thout provisi~n fer loc31 

termin~l f~ci11ties would not ~e0t their business needs in that it is 

a d~cided advontoge to be nble to contact a local terminal for the 

purpose of placing pickup cells, obtaining information os tc rates, 

expediting damage cl~ims, tracing shipments and particularly for the 

purpose of picking up emergency shipments at the terminal early in 

the oorning before the carrier's delivery truck hos left on its 

morning delivery route. The testimony of many witnesses was equally 

strong in f3'VcI'l' of the eXisting service of Coast tine to ::Inc from 

th~ Los AngeL~s tc;rri tory. The only <ldvcrse testimony with respect 

to the Los Angel~s territory was d1rected to the delays experienced 

cn interchange ship~ents. 

In an attempt to effect economies in operation the presi- , 

dent of Highway testified that in 1947 tho S.'3ntGl Cruz arLCl Monterey 

terminals were clo:~d and oper~tions were conducted through the 

Watsonville tcrminn1. The experiment, ho stated, WDS continued for 

s·~'Ven months, but (:ue to the poor service' tha t resulted nnd the many 

co:ploints receivod the experiment wes discontinue~ Dnd the Mont~rey 

and S?nt~ Cruz term1r':lls reopened. To moke dc11v~ries from Watson

Ville, he testified, lar~e von-type equirm0nt was utilized; hcwever, 

the practice was unsatisfactory in view ~f the· many stops ann delays 

that were incurred. To correct the situ~tion, he asserted, Highway 

substituted smaller trucks in th0 hope thtlt thereby with fewer 

shipments d('11veries c~uld be expedited and trucks could return to 

the Watsenv1l1c terminal in time to make ~ s~ccnd trip. This also 

proved unworkable, he stAted, for they fou.nd that the trucks could 

not get back in time to make Q sccl"lnd delivery. Tho unsat1sf~.ct~ry 
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nature of this experiment found support in the testim~myot: several 

public witnesses. It was the opinion of Highway's president that 

any carrier proposing to serve the area with limited terminal facil

ities would not be able to render an adequate overnight service. 

Exhibit No. 10 consisted of a report by the Truck Transport 

Section of the Commission dealing with the transportation of general 

freight traffic between the San Francisco Metropolitan Bay Area and 

certain areas located t" the south thereof including th~ area c·overed 

by th~S0 applications. The exhibit was introduced in evidence by 

members of the Commission's stoff. 

The survey w~s conducted on a 24-hour basis on July 23, 24, 

2" 26, 27, 30 and 31, 19,1. Control or check pOints were establish

ed at the San Mateo Bridge, tho Dumbarton Bridge, South San Francisc.o, 

~ilpitas and the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge. The estimated 

annual tonnage of g0neral freight transported by commercial motor 

vehicles between the San FranCisco-East Bay Area, on the one hand, 

and on the other hand, point~ south of San Jose including Se~1nas, 

Sonta Cruz and Monter~y bay pOints was os follows: 

Certif1cated 
Permitted 
Propriet~ry 

Tonnnge 

90,100 
. 164,300 
. 12~,OQO 

.. 37 ,000 

Percentage 

A s~~ple analysis to ascertain the breakdown of,weight 

groups was made of general.commodity freight transported by permitted 

carriers betwe~n the S~n Francisco-East Bay Area, on tho one hand, 

and pOints south of Son Jose, including Salinas and Monterey bay 

communities, on the other hand. The sampll? ano1ysis showed that a 

total of 29 truckloads carrying 493,786 pounds of general commodity 

freight, were weighed during the period covored by the road checks. 

Seventeen of the abovc~mentioned truckloads consisted of 29 shipments 
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..... -'" 

fa ~:,,~.:'" 
.. ~ , ..... ~.~ 

we1ghing 393,248 pounds or about 8.0 per cent of the totol freight. 

The breakdown on these 29 shipments was as follows: 

Less thon 100 pounds 
100 pounds to ,00 pounds 
500 pounds to 1000 pounds 

1000 pounds to 2000 pounds 
2000 pounds to 4000 pounds 
4000 pou.nds to 10,000 pounds 
Over 10,000 pounds 

Total 

Number of 
Shipments 

2 
6 
4 
1 
3 
2 

11 
29 

Wo1ght in 
Pounds 

140 
1,849 
3,248 
1,060 
7,731 
8~985 

~~~:~C~ 
The foregoing tabulation had been developed from the field 

investigation of permitted carriors transporting only general com

codities. Other commodities transported by permitted carriers gener

ally move'in truckload lots including lUIIlber, iron and steel, grain 

and grain products nnd beer. Bssed upon the nbove summary it appears 

that 45 per.cent of the shipments and 96.5 per cent of'the weight. 

tr~nsported between th~se areas by permitted carriers fell within the . 
bracket of 4,000 pounds ond over. The average load per vehicle unit 

operated northbound was 32,369 pounds and southbound 1?,947 pounds. 

The ~veragc "weight per shipment wns 13,560 pounds .. 

In suppo~t of their contention thct any additional service 

would result in ~ diversion of l~ss-than-truckload traffic from the 

existing certiric~tcd carriers and materially ~ffect their ability to 

provide on adequate serVice, several of the protestants introduced' . 

evidence refl~cting their operations concerning th~ past three years. 

Highway'S Exhibit No. 32 consisted of profit and loss statements for 

the calendar yc~rs of 1949, 1950 ond 1951. The year 1949 indicated 

a net loss of $4,517.06, the Y00r 1950 indicated a net profit of 

$28,894•47 while 19,1 indicated a net loss of $7,229.42. It was the 

testimony of the president and general m~nager of Security Truck Line 

th~t his company showed a not profit of $2,907 in 19,0 and $82 in 

1951. According to Mr. Bisnett, who was both an applicant and 
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protestant, h1s'operat1ons sho~ed,a net. protit·or~2,600·for.the, ( 

year"195'1'. H~ stated,.: however,: that. such· prof1 t did· not reflec.t any,.: 

compensation for himself or his' ~ifeJ;: wr"o'works in. :~he, off~ce. Dur.-, 

ing ·the year, he testified, . he~wi thd:I"ew $5,()OO' from ,the .busil!ll9s,s for .. ,' 

11 ving . expens·es. . 

The major industry- in: ,Monterey issar-dine fi;sh1ng •. A.ec~rd- , 

1ng to Mr.' Bis'nett' and several witnesses, ~ ..... ho were. ei ther. ,d1r.ectly, 

or indirectly connected with the fis-hing industry, the sardine ca:tch, 

has' been extremely smaIl for the past, two years. This they .claim has 

~esulted in a depressed' bu-siness'conditionw1thin the_industry. 

According to one witness, representing a large fish cannery, his 

company droP'Ped from a h:!. gh' of 321,858 cases of sardines packed .in . 
1949 to 222;949 ca'ses in 195'0 and only 92,085' in 1951 •. Most of the 

sa~din~s in 19;1 had to be transported. by pormittod carriers £rom. 

Santa Barbara to th~ cannery.in·Monterey. The expense of trucking. 
sardinGS '~rom Santa Barbara, he statod~ is almost prohibitive. An' 

~mployment cut' of'25 per cent 'Was necessary during 19S'l .. In the 

op1nicn of these 'Witness~s the failure of the sardine eatch has pre-. 

/'sented" a d:lstrcs:S'1ng problom to th'c fishing industry as a whole. ----
., ~",.' ........ ,-,.~ ........... -~.,,," ... ,-... -.a __ .. _ .... __ ..... ,- ~ .~ ... ,p,,-- , ..•.•• , .... ,,1 ., " •• ~ ," .... /. I , ............ ~ I ., .... , .• '" ••• -'f , ........... ~U ..... I .... _~ ... ~ 

." ,........... ocI. ..........iIoOOH.,. 

Thc rocord" discloses tha·t the existing certificated service 

'1>.1 thin tho proposed' ar'ca and between sa,id ar\~a, and. the San francisco 

t~rri tory is adequate in all resp,zcts., Its adequacy was establis~ed 

~ot only through protestants' witnesses, but through applicants' wit

nesses as welL· While the record finds some su.pport. for. tho pro

posal of thos'c applicants who seck to render a service with a Wid.e 

territorial cov~rage, those witnesses supnorting such service testi

fied that they would div0rt traffic from the existing carriers even 

though adcquotc ond satisfactory. Tho motivating factor in each in

stance was tho convenionce which would be afforded these w1tnessGS 

thro"gh tho wide territorial coverage aspect of th~ proposed services. 
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In view of tho obs~rvations set forth in Exhibit No.10 showing that 

the permitted cnrri-?rs ar~ transporting, in the mai.n,the heavier type 

of shipments., it is logic~l to conclude th~t the bulk ot less-thnn

truckload shipments which applica~ts seek to tr~nsport must be 

diverted from the existing certificated carriers rather than the per

~itt~d carrlers. A diversion of traffic when considered in the light 

of the poor financiol showing made by several of the protostants 

within the recent p~st could so adversely affect their bUSinesses as 

to wnrrant economics in opcrations,lesding ultimately to curtailment 

of service or in the ol'tcrnativc to r~qu0sts for authority to in

crcas~ rates. It would appear that the harm that may result to the 

shipping nnd receiving public located in the proposed area outweighs 

thQ convcniencG thnt would result to the boy area shippers. 

With tho exception of local service between the ~an Fran

cisco territory an~ the proposed area the record clearly evidences ~ 

problem on shipments wh,ich move between the proposed area and other 

pOints in the state. Th0se shipments, which ore interch~nged, fre

quently r~sult in delays in transitond cons~itute a sora spot with 

the shipping public. In controst, those shippers and receivers of 

goods who used the direct line service of Coost Line to and from 

Los Angeles were highly complimentary as compared to the' criticism 

of those who use tho combined, interchang~ services of ·C'.M."i;, P.F.L. 
" 

and Highwr.lY. The S~:00 criticism wC's expressed with respect to delDYS 
. , '.. 

\ I , ~ 

on interchange shipr.lents moving to or 'from such, points as Sacramento, 

Stockton and pOints within tho Son Joaquin Valley. The rocord is not 

cleor as to tho. actual CQuse of the del~ys~ butwhntever th,e re~son 
I' , 

the fact remoins that delays occu,r ~nd tho shipping public suffers. 

To remedy the situation it secos ndvis~ble to permit 'the originating 

carrier to prOVide a through serVice, particularly when th.~ carrier 

is op0reting in the general vicinity. Since the bulk of traffic 
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moves northbound from th~ Los Angeles torl"itory there is little like

lihood th~t thore will be diversion from Coast Lines, for in spite of 

the superior service that carrier is now rendering ~ppliconts still 

originate a substcntial ~mount of freight moving ,from their regular 

Los Angelos customers which is dostined to consignees in the proposed 

~rea. The elimination of interchD.nge would'remove a bottleneck con

ai tion and should r·;)sult in an improved service. 

After full consideration of tho evidence the Commission is 

of the opinion nnd finds thet the existing service betwoen the San 

francisco territory and the proposed area, nnd locally within said 

proposed area-is adequate and that the applications here considered 

in so fa,r as they scektn serve between and within said areas should 

be denied. The Commission further finds that public convenience and 

necessity require ~iroct, single line carrier services between the 

,proposed ~rc3, on the one h3nd,,~nd 'those points presently authorized 

to be served by P.F"t., C.M.,T. and Merchants, with the exception of 

pOints with'intho S~n Francisco territory as defined in Item 270-A 

Series-of Highw~y C~rr1ersr Tariff No.2 and p01nt~ on U. S. Highway 

101 to ~nd including Salinas, on tho other h~nd. 

Applic3tions- having been filed, public hearings held thereon, 

the matters submitted, the Commission being fully informed and it 

, h3ving been founc th~t public convonience ~nd necessity so require, 

IT'IS ORDERED: 
,.' 

(1) That c~rtificates of p~blic convenience and necessity are 
, . ': ....... 

hereby gronted to C~lifornia Motor rranspor~Co., Ltd., P$c1fic 

Frei~ht Lines and Merchants 'Sxprcss 'corporation authorizing- t~~stttb
lishmcnt and operation of scrvlc~ os highway common'carriers, as\de

fined in S0ction 213 of the Public UtiJ.ities Code, for the trans

port~t10n of gencr~l commodities, except uncrated househOld goods, 
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petroleum products in bulk, explosives and other co~oditios for 
, .. ' .. 

which the Commis'sic-n h~s;· prEis:cri'b'ed minimum .'ro t~s in Appendix A, 

Decision No .. 3232", City.C~rl:'icrs I Tari:ff No.3, Highway C~~riers f 
,~~ ,', . ..;' , 

Tariff No.4, between 'all' points'each is presently {\uthorized t~ 
serve except any' 'point' or' piace located wi thin the San Francisco ter-

I '\"" .. ~ 

ri tory as defined in' Item' 270-A ; Series of Highways Carriers A 'Xa·riff 
f" , • " ." • .' • ;' .1 :' ;. 

No.2, or located 'on U. S.H:tghway '101 from San Jose to and includ-
.' ~, ! " .!, 

ing Salinas, on the one hand; 'anc' the follow1n~ points and places 10-.. , 
coted on and along the foll'Owlng 'named :ro\1.:tes~ on thE) other hand: 

" J,., 

C. M. T. 

(10.) Between San Jose, Santa' Clara and Santa Cruz 
via StDtc Highw~y 17; also betweon Sunnyvale 
~nd S~nta Cruz vic State Highway 9, the County 
Road betwc~n Saratoga and:Los Gatos" ~md State 
Highway 17." , ' ' ,.' 

(20.) Between Sonta Cruz, Watsonv111~, C~strovi11e, 
Monterey, PaCific Grov~ ~nd Carm\~l via, State. 
Highway 1. ' 

(30) Between Salinas and Monterey via County Road 
possing thr¢ugh Del, Monte., . ' 

(4a) Between Castroville' andSalin:as via County Ro~d 
passing through Del Monte Junction;, n'lso ·bet'W'een 
Castroville nnd Prunedale vi~ St~te Highw~y 156.' 

, ' 

(50) B~twcen w~tsonville nnd u. S~ Highway 101 via 
State H1~hw~y 152 including s-.;rvic£, ,to the off
route point of Freedom; olso vis .Chittenden Pass 
and nlso via County Road connecting:~w1th U. S,. 
Highway 10_1 1'i va I:lilcs north. of Prunedale. ',. 

• . • ,. 1 ~ 

(~a\) EetwccnHollister ~nd U. S. Hi~hway 101 via Stote 
Highwoys 25 and 156.' . 

(7a) Betwoen all pOints south of San Jose to .;ln~, in
cluding S~lin~~ loc~tcd on U. S. Highway 101. 

P. F. t. 

(lb) B~twoen Son Jose and Santa Cruz via State 
Highway 17. 

(2b) Betwe~n Santa Cruz, Pacific Grove ~d Carmel 
via State Highway l. 

(3b) Between Poc1f1c Grove nnd Sa1inos via Monterey 
over unnumbered County Highway. 
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(4b) From San Jose on U. S. Highway 101 to and 
including Salinas. 

(5'b) State Highway 152 from vlatsonvi11e east to 1 ts 
junction with State Highway 156 near San Felip~. 

(6h) State Highway 156 from Cast=-ov1l1~ east to its 
junction with St~te H1ghwny 15'2 ne~r San Fclipe w 

(7b) State Highway 25 froo Hollister to its junction 
with U. S. Highway 101 near Gilroy. 

(8b) Unnumbered County Highway from Salinas to 
Castroville. 

(9b) Unnumbered County Highway from Watsonville to 
Sen Juan Bautista. 

(lOb)All points ond places loccted within five miles 
laterally of the highways outlined in sub
p$r~graphs (lb) through (9b). 

MERCHANTS 

(le) Between San Jose Sn1inos, Monterey, 
?~c1f1c Grove ~nd Carmel via U. S. Highway 101, 
Stato Hibhw~ys 156, 1, ~nd Son Jose By-Pass. 

(2c) Between Salinas ~nd Monterey via unnumbered 
highway pessing through Del Monte, servin~ the 
off~route pOints of Evergreen and Spreckels. 

(3c) Between Hollister and U. S. 101 vio State Highways 
25 $nd 156, . " ~nd unnumbered highway con
necting Stcte Highwoy 156 and U. S. Highway 101. 

(4c) Betwoen Son Jose nne SantD Cruz via State 
Highway 17. 

(50) Between Santa Cruz end Monterey via State Highway 
1, serving the cff-route point of Freedom. 

.j. 

(6c) Between Santa Cruz nnd Boulder Creek vin statc 
Highway 9; also between Felton nnd State Highway 
17 via unnumbered highway p~ssj.ng through', , 
Mt. Hermon. ~ . 

(70) Between W,::ltsonvi1le and U'. S. Highw~y 101 via 
• 'Ch·1 ttendon Pass Hi~hway. 

(8c) Between C~strovil1c nnd S81in~s via unnumbered 
highway; also between C3strov1lle and U. 8. 
H1~hw~y 101 via State Highway 156; sorving the 
off-routo point of Blanco. 

(90) Via State Highway 9 between Sunnyvale and 
Saratogt.l an.d unnUo"llbered highway between Sar.otoga 
and Los Gatos. 
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• 
(lOe) Between Cupertino ?nd U. S. Highway 101 

vin unnumbcr0d highway pass1n~ through 
Monte Vista and Los'A.ltos serving the 
off-rnutc point of Perma'nent'e; also be
tween CupJrt1no and San Jose via unnumberod 
hi~hway. 

(llc) All points within onG milo on either side of 
all s81d routes. 

(2) Applicnnts shall not tr~nsport commodities rcquiring're

frigcr()tion wh~n moving in insul~tod v~ns with mechanical rofri'gcr-

~tin~ systems. 

(3) That in provid1n~ service pursu~nt to the certificates 

~r~nted ~pp11cants shall co~ply with nnd observe the following 

service regulations: 

(a) Applicants shall file 0 written 
acc0ptonce of tho certificates 
herein granted within ~ period or 
not to excecdth1rty (30) days 
after the effective date hereof. 

(b) Within sixty (60) days oft~r the 
effective date heraof, applicants 
5hall file in triplicnte, and 
concurrentiy rnak~ effective, appro
priate tariffs nnd t1me schedules 
on not less than five (5) days' 
noticQ to the Co~1ssion and the 
public. 

(4) That in all other respects Applications Nos_ 32012, 32086, 

32170, 32332 ~nd 32422 are hereby denied. 

The effective date of th1s orcer shall bo tvrenty (20) 

deys 
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